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Florida Skin Center secures fourth location
to open in Punta Gorda during first quarter of 2018
PUNTA GORDA, Fla. (July XX, 2017) – Florida Skin Center has closed on a fourth location at 329
East Olympia Avenue in Punta Gorda. It will include a 7,000 square-foot, two-story building,
which will open in the first quarter of 2018, and an attached 1,000 square-foot satellite
building.
The interior of the main building will be completely renovated, refurbished and architecturally
modernized to include the marble and granite countertops, as well as the wood cabinetry
found at the first three locations. Likewise, amenities will include spacious lounge areas and
examination rooms, ongoing movies in the children’s waiting room, Wi-Fi, coffee and juice bar,
and diffused air throughout the facility.
The parking lot in front of the main building will accommodate approximately 24 vehicles, with
18 additional parking spaces available in an asphalt lot directly behind the building at 325
Hargreaves Avenue. The exterior of the main building will be painted, and landscape
improvements will be made. Restoration to the adjoining satellite office is expected to follow
the grand opening of the main building.
“For 16 years, we have fulfilled a need in the dermatological market of Lee County, and now it
is time to provide that same five-star service to Charlotte County residents,” said Anais Aurora
Badia, M.D., D.O., Founder. “Our patients will drive through a prime business district to enter a
luxury medical care establishment that fits the needs of children and adults alike.”

About Florida Skin Center
Florida Skin Center opened its doors in 2001. Now with three office locations in Fort Myers,
Cape Coral and Lehigh Acres, as well as a fourth location coming to Punta Gorda, Dr. Badia and
her staff maintain a focus on excellence in patient care, with same-day, early-morning and
walk-in appointments readily available. Patients will always be greeted with spa-like treatment,
including a hot towel, juice or coffee and informational videos as they wait for a provider to
assist them. Insurance and billing are handled onsite, and scheduling is strategically constructed
to move a patient’s day along as he or she desires. Call (239) 561-3376. Online at
FloridaSkinCenter.com.
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